I. INTRODUCTION
Constant exile electrical method is the main way of battery capacity detection with the problems of long operation time, large workload, amounts of powerconsuming, difficulty to conduct and high cost [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . To solve the above problems, the manufacturers of the capacity find that lead-acid battery capacity of discharging termination voltage can be indirectly reacted after testing the size of the battery capacity through a large number of testing data and expert experience. Inspired by this, the discharge capacity of the battery is established through the variable selection during all the possible variables in order to achieve the purpose of indirectly sensing the battery capacity [6] [7] [8] . The model is designed to make the battery production cycle becoming shorter and more applicability, to achieve energy conservation and consumption reduction, to improve the product factory qualified rate, intelligent, finally to realize the battery cost reduced, to adapt to the modern industrial development.
Soft sensing based on process mechanism analysis needs users to understand the process clearly, in order to make soft instrument in good performance, and easy to implement applications. Therefore, it is difficult to obtain the sensing of battery [9] [10] [11] [12] . The method based on state estimation requires accurate object, and usually only gets a simplified mathematical model of the process, whose white noise is far away from our expectation. This method is mainly used to estimate and track the location of the target of all kinds of sports, speed and trajectory in military field or robot [13] [14] [15] [16] . The soft sensing method based on regression analysis is classic, simple and practical, whose application scope is quite wide. The sensing model is sensitive to errors by analyzing a lot of samples (data) [17] [18] [19] [20] . By the analysis of the lead-acid battery and its production process, it shows that only parts of the secondary variables of its characteristics and production process of lead-acid battery can be measured, while its production process is highly nonlinear complex systems, which is unable to control [21] [22] [23] [24] . Taking a power system of lead acid battery production technology in Chongqing Valve Control Limited Company for example, the soft sensing of battery capacity are solved first for the variable selection on the basis of the formula, craft obtained long-term from the company accumulation, and the rich real-time data of battery performance. With data mining method, the soft sensing is then worked out with only measure a little of battery performance parameters instead of all, which provides theoretical feasibility of omitting the battery discharge capacity in the process of production inspection, achieving the goals to reduce energy consumption and cost savings.
II. FORMATION OF LEAD-ACID BATTERY
Lead-acid battery is mainly composed of battery slot, battery cover, positive/negative plate, dilute sulphuric acid electrolyte, septum, and accessory. The chemical reaction called Formation is the most important part, which determines the capacity. It has two types: (1) Counter Electrode Formation; (2) Battery Formation. Normally, the first type is easily controlled in the producing course, whereas it may result in environment pollutions. The cost of the second type is lower, and its shortcoming is difficultly controlled and highly required to the quality of counter electrode. In that way, the manufacturing technique is usually chosen as the second one for most departments, where its Formation course is shown in Figure1. 
All weights are calculated according to the original secondary variables. NN can emulate the physical structure as well as the memory function of mankind brain. It has been testified as a universal function approximator on mathematics, and can approximate every nonlinear function in L 2 norm. In this way, it is an effectively method in solving the function modeling problems, where the characteristic pattern is implicit. In hundreds of NN types, multi-layer feedforward NN is one of the widely adopted models.
IV. MODELING OF SYSTEMS BASED
Usually, multi-layer feedforward NN adopts Back Propagation (BP) as learning algorithm. Its learning procedure is as following:
Confirm the topological structure and the learning parameters of NN:
( 
hidden layer:
(6) Adjust weight and threshold values: I, TABLE II . Due to the restricted by technical conditions, eliminate some wrong and incomplete data, remaining the rest battery data 200 groups, function test data of more than 700 groups. With RReliefF variable selection method, three secondary variables data set are determined depending on the interpretation ability of each variable, and BP neural network is used to established the soft sensing of the battery capacity model with the same method as front to sort out secondary variables in turn, in order to join the data in neural network modeling.
Taking the capacity of lead-acid battery production in the process of discharging termination voltage for example, the battery goes through six stages to charge and discharge capacity. Capacity and discharge detection rate involves in measuring 10 hours discharging termination voltage.
The According to this data set, in the learning process of BP neural network, each group is randomly selected with 130 samples as training data, 42 samples as the test data, which are all trained 10 times.
A. The Online Detection with all the Eight Secondary Variables
Taking the accuracy of built model with 8 secondary variables as the example in Figure 3 , the outputs accuracy of Neural Network are compared with training data, relative error with different models. The number of hidden layer nodes in BP neural network is determined as 15 by interaction validation method. network training and testing prediction are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . 
B. The Online Detection with the Selected Former Five Secondary Variables
On the basis, the original secondary variables are selected as the first five important variables where the number of hidden layer nodes in BP neural network is 11 determining by interaction validation method in Figure6. The final network training and testing prediction are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . Figure 10 and Figure 11 . The original secondary variable with MSE 0.0011 is the best set of secondary variable, and the corresponding nonlinear model is a streamlined model of soft sensing.
Therefore, the best five set of secondary variables are selected in TABLE V. The simplifying model is confirmed as 5-11-1 in Figure 6 , where the original structure is complex as 8-15-1 in Figure 3 . In streamlined soft sensing model, the input layer nodes of BP neural network stands for the five best secondary variables. With the interactive authentication method, the number of hidden layer nodes of BP neural network is determined as 11. The simulation result shows relative error, as well as the test set MSE precision keep in the scope of the permit. Model input variables are streamlined. Thus streamlined soft sensing modeling of battery capacity is realized.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The capacity of Lead-acid storage battery can be predicted online by using the method of soft sensing, where the secondary variables should be screened with RReliefF method. It considers all the possible secondary variables first time. Then, compute the explanation ability of each secondary variable, whereas different kinds of secondary variables set are constructed according to weed out the poorest explanation ability of secondary variables in turn. After that, compared with the different accuracy of lead-acid storage battery capacity with testing data, the best streamlined soft sensing model is built up with BP neural network among on all the possible secondary variable sets. The method is expected to be extended in the production process quality monitoring research for a wide range of applications.
